
Past Future Perfect Simple

Name: Date: __/__/20__

He knew, or he _______________________ as he now did.1. (not/act)would not have acted

__________________________ the better had she bothered her poor
brain with books?
2.

(matters/be/?)
Would matters have been

She __________________ me, and I could not help myself.3. (leave)would have left

No; he ________________________ so short a spring.4. (not/miss)would not have missed

No man ___________________ to decline.5. (dare)would have dared

I shall always believe that I __________________ that night.6. (die)would have died

Could they at that moment have elevated their eyes only three feet higher,
they ________________________ to wait for the declination of the orb of
day.

7.

(not/need)
would not have needed

But the statement __________________ incorrect.8. (be)would have been

He ____________________ it only it was about ten minutes late.9. (not/get)wouldn't have got

________________________________ their projects against him, and
sought his forgiveness?
10.

(they/not/abandon/?)
Would they not have abandoned

Why, _________________________________ if she hadn't been here?11.
(what/any of us/do/?)

what would any of us have done

She ______________________ how to begin.12. (not/know)wouldn't have known

_________________________________ his bosom to the deadly stroke
of the knife, or the fatal discharge of the pistol!
13.

(how gladly/he/bar/?)
How gladly would he have bared

A third man __________________ all the difference.14. (make)would have made

If you had, you ______________________ it on board!15. (not/take)wouldn't have taken

_______________________________ for love like that?16.
(what/he/not/give/?)

What would he not have given
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______________________ on so soundly had he known what was going
on in another part of the location?
17.

(he/sleep/?)
Would he have slept

Something he had not expected must have happened, because he
_________________________ her if he had known he could not take her
home.

18.

(not/bring)
would not have brought

And yet, _________________________ if Ruth Leigh had not had a
moment of reserve, of prudent repulsion!
19.

(how/it/be/?)
how would it have been

A Hottentot ______________________ guilty of this sort of barbarism.20.
(not/be)

would not have been
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